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Let's find a...

Rainbow Trail
There are lots of colours all over the Trail,
can you spot them all?
There are lots of different coloured art, animals, nature and
other things across the Trail! Below is a list of different
colours, once you find something of that colour - tick it off!

red
I saw a ................

yellow
I saw a ................

pink
I saw a ................

green

purple

orange

I saw a ................

I saw a ................

I saw a ................

Red and yellow and pink and green
Purple and orange and blue,
I can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow,
Sing a rainbow too.
Listen with your ears,
Listen with your eyes,
And sing everything you see!
I can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow,
Sing along with me...
Red and yellow and pink and green
Purple and orange and blue,
I can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow,
Sing a rainbow too.

blue
I saw a ................

Why do you...

#LoveYourTPT
We want to know why you like the
Trans Pennine Trail!
Rebecca Rabbit and all of her friends want to know what you
like doing on the Trail! Do you ride your bike, scooter or walk?
Have you seen any funny sights, animals or footprints?
We will be putting all responses into a big video!
Send your submissions to info@transpenninetrail.org.uk

I love the Trans Pennine Trail because...

..................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................

I love the Trans Pennine
Trail because I get to
run around and be
outdoors with all of my
friends!

Let's do some...

Butterfly Spotting
Can you spot different types of butterflies?
As the weather gets warmer you might see different
butterflies flying around across the Trail! See if you can find
lots of different types and tick them off your list below
Credit: Dr Janet Lees @bambigoesforth

painted lady
Credit: Dr Janet Lees @bambigoesforth

orange-tip
4. After a few weeks or
months, the butterfly
appears from the pupa

Life cycle
of a
butterfly

Credit: Dr Janet Lees @bambigoesforth

speckled wood
Credit: @aleambler

Credit: Credit: @aleambler

red admiral
Credit: Credit: @aleambler

comma

common blue
1. A butterfly lays
eggs on a leaf

2. A caterpillar
grows from the
eggs

3. The caterpillar turns into a
'pupa' ready to transform

Let's play a game of...

Eye Spy

Ford Fox wants to play a game of eye spy
Can you find all of the things that Ford Fox has listed?
Look really hard across the Trail and tick them off as you
discover them, don't worry if you don't find them all!
Get as many as you can!

I spy with my little eye something
beginning with..

a ...............
e ...............

b ...............
f ...............

c ...............
g ...............

d ...............
h ...............

i ...............

j ...............

k ...............

l ...............

m...............
q ...............

n ...............
r ...............

o ...............
s ...............

p ...............
t ...............

u ...............

v ...............

w...............

x ...............

y ...............

z ...............

BE CREATIVE!

Have you seen any of these?

nettle

queen bee

zebra crossing

walker
umbrella

Let's do some..

Draw what you see
Use this page to draw different things you
see across the Trail!

Let's go on a...

Mini Beast Hunt
Hannah the Horse wants you to go on a mini
beast hunt!
Can you find all of the things Hannah Horse has listed?
Look really hard across the Trail and tick them off as you find
them! There's all sorts of creatures to be found in nature!

ladybird

snail

spider

beetle

bee

ant

worm

butterfly
caterpillar
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Let's do a...

Bike Challenge
Mandy Mole challenges you to see how far
you can ride your bike!
Bike week is from the 30th May - 5th June and the Trail can
be a great place to ride your bike! To do your part during bike
week, why not see how long you can ride your bike for? It's
great for your health!

What interesting things did you
see? ...........................................................................
I rode my bike for............................ minutes!
My next goal is to ride for.......................... minutes!
Extra Challenge!

Why not get someone to take
a photo of you on your bike
on the Trail - or even of your
favourite section! Be sure to
send it to the TPT Office!

Let's do some...

Arts and Crafts
Sophie Squirrel wants to see your colouring
in skills!
Why not have a go at colouring in this butterfly?
If you'd like to colour in more pictures and animals, we have a
lot on our website! We also have masks for you to colour and
print! View them here:
www.transpenninetrail.org.uk/kids-section/print-and-colour/

Have you enjoyed doing the
challenges? Let us know!
We'd love to hear your stories and
see your photos! Please send them
to us by email or tag us on social
media!

Did you know that we can send you
a digital certificate?
Interested? Get in touch!

Please Read:
Please confirm you are happy for us to use your images in our
marketing materials (such as on social media, leaflets, press
releases)
We love seeing you all out enjoying the Trail!

If you'd like to make
a small donation to
the Friends of the
Trans Pennine Trail,
please scan the
QR code:
To find out more information on the Friends, see
the link below:
www.transpenninetrail.org.uk/friends

